
Facebook parties instructions 

People like to be contacted in other ways instead of the phone more than 99% of 

the time! That is why FB has become a BIG part of what we do! Nothing will ever 

take the place of the face but for someone that does not want to have a party or 

does not live local this is a GREAT option! 

See the “How to get bookings without using the phone” document for scripts to 

book! 

The scripts are not sale-sy! They should be short, sweet and FUN! The only change 

is when she mentions getting together over wine I would take that. We prefer our 

hostess keep any alcoholic drinks until after we are done with the class.  

Once she is booked refer to the “How to effectively Hostess Coach your Facebook 

Party Hosts” 

EVERYTHING is there that you need! Remember the videos should be 45 seconds 

to a minute long and they can easily be recorded on your phone and uploaded to 

Youtube where you can copy and paste into a private message. You can record a 

generic message and use it for all for your hostesses! 

The actual party is set up about a week before the special day! It must be a 

PRIVATE EVENT! Never public! The coaching helps keep the hostess excited! You 

will be posting ONE post a day for the 6 days leading up to the party to generate 

excitement! Remember that the way FB is set up is to show everyone that is 

invited every post whether they accept the invite or not so you do not want to 

over post. Your party should never be longer than 30 minutes! Keep it to 20 if 

possible.  

You want to coach your hostesses to be a loud voice on the event wall. You want 

her to have her comment on your posts and to encourage her friends to 

participate.  

6 Pre-Party Posts Day 1-Funny-Dog with lipstick 

Day 2-How to-Foundation Primer 

Day 3-Question-Lipstick Personality 

Day 4-Entertain-little girls weighing 



Day 5-Helpful-SPF benefits 

Day 6-Feature a favorite product and why! Grab an image or a pic of you with it to 

post! Can get on marykayintouch under resources then digital assets tab 

The key is to have your hostess private message 20 of her best friends and ask 

them if they will come?! If they say yes and RSVP she will invite them to the event 

for them to confirm. Then have her invite 30 more by private message. She just 

copy and pastes the same message that you give her in her first coaching video! 

The strategy behind that is because the 30 she invites will see 20 RSVP’s and they 

will not want to miss out.  

DAY OF THE PARTY-Send hostess second video and have her remind everyone by 

private message that today is the event. You will provide the script for her! 

Image 30 minutes before, 15 and 5 minutes before! The 5 minute post gives the 

outline of what to expect! 

Remember throughout the party F5 refreshes the page! Remember you can pin 

your post each time so what you want them to see at the top will be there but 

you must unpin the last post before you can pin the next one! 

Always like everyone’s posts as they comment on anything. 

Part 1-Once the party starts have everyone say they are there by responding to 

first post with where they are from! That is how you know who to put into your 

door prize drawing. 

You can say Who is ready to party?! We are so excited you are here with us!! Go ahead and 

comment and let us know you are here and where you are from! This will put you in the 

drawing for our door prize! Show pic of door prize for checking in! 

One key to keep up will be to continuously “refresh” the page you are seeing so you see the 
newest posts as they appear!  It can get fast & furious so don’t stress if you don’t read EVERY 
single comment!  We’ll have a new post about every 5-ish minutes and the newest post will be 
the pinned post at the top of the page.  When in doubt, scroll to the top! 
 

Make sure you say “Hello to everyone coming in or at least like they commented! 

You can begin to write down the names of the ladies that are there and checked 

in but if you do not get all do not stress because while they are watching videos 

you will have time! 



Part 2-Product Videos-4 to 5 videos about a minute apart. I have attached some 

of my favorite. I always post a miracle set, cleansing brush, color and educational.  

Ok ladies! I am about to post a series of 4-5 very short videos! Get excited to learn 

some fun tips and tricks! Don’t forget to comment on each video for more door 

prize entries!! 

Want a fun color look? Know how to rock a contour on your eyes?! Just watch! 

Apply like a pro! 

https://youtu.be/xlmiPVYfcqA 

Here is one of new FAVORITES!! Need something perfect for summer?! CC Cream 

is the go-to product! What is your go-to Summer product? 

https://youtu.be/FGR-JsEDXRA  

Do you have that pretty glow to your skin? This amazing brush polishes your skin 

and removes your makeup 85% better!! Have you ever used a cleansing brush? 

http://youtu.be/0_xqxPANJXk 

Need a Miracle?! This is one of our best-selling skin care sets called the Volufirn 

Repair Set!! What is your must have skin care product?! 

https://youtu.be/DGZI5UndoYQ 

Ok I have to share one more!! My favorite! Our new Brow products!! Do you rock 

your brows every day? Here is how! 

https://youtu.be/chwscHHsQHg 

 (Other video options are available on youtube on the mary kay channel) 

They will leave in the first 30 seconds if they are not entertained so I start with a 

video of how to do a quick look! (While the videos are playing right the names of 

the ladies who attended for the door prize.) Allow just enough time for it to load 

to add the next one! 

Post a sale of a product in the video(s) if you like after they are all done! 

https://youtu.be/FGR-JsEDXRA
http://youtu.be/0_xqxPANJXk


Part 3-Then post your set sheet! It is 25-30 of our most popular products. You can 

post that they can simply shop by commenting with the product they want and 

their email in the comments below the photo. 

Who loves to shop?! I DO…especially in my PJ’s! 

Here is some of the most popular sets!! Feel free to browse the pics and if you see 

something you cannot live without simply comment with that photo which letter 

you want and your email and we will send you a total at the end! So fun!!!  

Post sets sheet and you can share your gift with purchase info!  

CLASS Special! You can buy any 2 sets and get the 3rd for ½ off! Choose any 4 sets 

for $199 and get the Roll Up bag for FREE!!! It is the best bag EVER! All the 

pockets pull off and can be taken with you on the GO!! Great for travel and for 

keeping you organized! 

Post lip gloss pics! 

Want to help your consultant and host your own FB party?! It is so easy! I give you 

the words to invite your friends and I do the rest! BOOK tonight for a free lip 

gloss! Choose from these two amazing new shades! 

Post party image! 

Book your party and have at least 10 friends attend and get $25 in FREE product! 

Have at least $200 in Sales and receive $25 in FREE product! 

Have at least 3 friends book a party and get a FREE Oil Free Eye Makeup 

Remover!! A MK MUST HAVE!! 

Part 4-Door prize pic again and winner! Who is ready for the door prize? YAY!!! 

Drum Roll…… the winner is_______!!  

Thank Hostess and post Thank you pic!  

Thank you again for partying with us tonight! You will receive a private message 

shortly with your total if you made a purchase and I will be here to answer any 

questions for a few minutes! Feel free to download the Look Book catalog in your 

app store for free or go to www.marykay.com )or type in your personal website 

here) to see more products!!  

http://www.marykay.com/


Once you are done send a private thank you message to everyone whether they 

ordered or not. This is when you can send a short video on the opportunity with a 

fun invite to hear more! This is where you can also ask to book a fun event with 

you and thank them for coming! You can see what they want to purchase! 

http://bit.ly/2dfih8P 

Opportunity video 

That is it!! 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2dfih8P&redir_token=HaQT_oty3ISHCFmBwvlelT9sOfl8MTUwMDM0NDYyM0AxNTAwMjU4MjIz

